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Adagio \( \frac{\text{..}}{\text{..}} \)

It is truly right
to call thee blessed, O The-o-to-
Ah-ksee-on ch-steen os ah-lee-thos mah-kah-ree-

\[ \begin{array}{l}
\text{It is truly right} \\
\text{to call thee} \\
\text{blessed, O} \\
\text{Ah-ksee-on ch-steen os ah-lee-thos mah-kah-ree-} \\
\end{array} \]

who art most pure and all immaculate and the-
eemah-kah-ree-ston keh pah-nah-mo-mee-ton keh mee-

Mother of our God.

More hon-ra-
tee rah too Theh oo ee mon

ble than the Che ru bim, and be-yond com-
teh ran ton Heh roo veem keh en-dho kso-
pare more glo-ri-ous than the Se-
teh ran ah seen-gree-tos ton Seh-
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Lovers of God are moved to spiritual joy, to divine love, and to tears both by worldly and by religious songs; but lovers of pleasure are moved to the opposite.

- St. John of the Ladder (15:61)